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Klangst Prompt #3: “Can you please just.. hold me..?”
by DamnKlance

Summary

Lance has been having a hard time accepting his altean marks. Luckily, Keith arrives and is
there to help him.

Notes

See the end of the work for notes

http://archiveofourown.org/users/DamnKlance/pseuds/DamnKlance


-

It’s been two years. two whole years since the war ended and the paladins made it back home
to earth. two whole years since their lions took off in the middle of the night and never came
back. and two whole years since Allura..

 

 

Since Allura died sacrificed herself to save the universe.

 

 

It would be an understatement to say that everyone came back home fine, because that was
not the case. Coming back home meant bringing along nightmares that kept you up all night,
unwanted, out-of-the-blue flashbacks in the middle of the day, jumping out of your skin at
any sound louder than a whisper, and much more. So, so much more.

 

 

For Lance, coming back home meant he could be with his family again, but leaving Allura
behind was never part of the plan.

 

 

And Lance is reminded of her every single time he looks into the mirror.

 

 

It’s a blessing and a curse. A blessing because at least he has a little part of her that he can see
and touch and feel. But a curse because the part of her that he can see and touch and feel..
isn’t her.

 

 

He’s gotten used to his Altean markings since Allura gave them to him but even after two
years, it’s still hard. Sometimes he goes an entire day without noticing them, forgetting
they’re even there on his cheeks. But one tiny hint of emotion and boom.



 

 

They’re glowing.

 

 

Most of the time it’s just a dim glow, a grayish light blue that’s only visible from his
peripheral view. But on certain occasions, when he’s really up in his head and he can’t come
down, they’re bright. They’re bright and buzzing and loud and blinding right there on his
face for the entire world to see.

 

 

It’s rare, though.

 

 

And in the few times that it’s happened, Lance always has the same feeling deep down in the
trenches of his gut, with the same question burning in the back of his mind.

 

 

“Why me?”

 

 

For the longest time after the war, he shut everyone out. He hated being the center of
attention, hated having all eyes on him, everyone looking at him like he was some fragile
vase and if you said one thing that might trigger him, he’d break into a thousand pieces. He
especially hated when his friends and family stopped looking him in the eyes when they
spoke to him, their eyes glued to his markings which had them apologizing right after when
he caught them, pushing him to continue with whatever he was saying.

 

 

It was too much..



 

 

He stopped going out in public or where there were people, and eventually locked himself in
his room at all times. But he knew that that was a bad thing to do. Because it was just him all
alone. Him and his markings. And that always made the thoughts in his mind and the feelings
in the gut of his stomach come back to the surface of his health and spin him completely out
of control.

 

 

Lance felt like he was on autopilot. He tried everything to cover his markings; hats,
sunglasses, makeup, even stickers from his niece and nephew’s sticker books. It still did
nothing to hide the fact that they were actually there.

 

 

And when times got drastic, he tried to take them off of his face. Literally.

 

 

When his family began to notice his distant behavior, they didn’t question it or push him to
talk. They could never know what he went through in space, or how deeply he cared for
Allura. But one family member in particular was really worried.

 

 

Veronica. She could read him like the back of her hand and when the other members of his
family were too scared to confront the former Paladin, not knowing how he would react,
Veronica stepped up to the plate.

 

 

She tried her best to be subtle and at first it worked. Her checking on him by helping him
around the farm instead of being at work on the Atlas, tending to his every need when he
asked, even guilt tripping him to going out to the store only to conveniently run into Hunk or
Pidge or Shiro. And Lance knew all her little games of course, he just.. didn’t care.

 



 

So Veronica decided to call a distant friend.

 

 

That distant friend being the one person who knows Lance almost as well as she does.

 

 

The one and only Keith Kogane.

 

 

She called him in confidence and they talked a couple of times here and there. About the
universe, his job with The Blade, and importantly, about Lance and his well-being. And it’s
not like Veronica didn’t try to contact any of Lance’s other friends like Hunk, Pidge, or Shiro.
She did. And he found out when they took him out for bowling and laser tag and he
overheard them talking about it.

 

 

Yeah, let’s just say his marks were really glowing that night he confronted her about
meddling in his life again.

 

 

But Keith was different. He was special. Veronica knew how strongly Lance felt about him
and after a couple of different attempts to get Lance out of his room, or to talk about what
was going on, she had no choice but to bring in the big guns.

 

 

Aka Keith.

 

 



It wasn’t easy, begging asking Keith to fly back to earth and take some time away from
working with The Blade to comfort his sad friend who he hasn’t seen or talked to in months.
But who else could get inside of Lance’s head like Keith?

 

 

So they made a plan. Keith would arrive back on Earth in two weeks on the Saturday before
the McClain family dinner they have every Sunday night. And to make sure things wouldn’t
be too weird or staged, Veronica would also invite Hunk, Shiro and Curtis, and Pidge and
Matt as well. It would be great for everyone to be together again anyway.

 

 

Saturday Evening.

 

 

The day was winding down to something calm and peaceful. Lance decided to get up and
spend his day tending to the farm. He cleaned out the barn, fed the chickens, gathered some
eggs, milked Kaltenecker and even gave her a nice bath. His family was gone, out for the day
running errands, and the quiet wasn’t too loud or suffocating for once. It was surprisingly
nice. After the chores were finished, Lance plucked some fresh juniberry flowers for the vase
in his room and headed back up the hill to his home.

 

 

What he was expecting to see is maybe his family’s truck parked over by the big oak tree just
outside his house.

 

 

But what he got instead, was a cruiser.

 

 

A galra cruiser.

 



 

And leaning against said galra cruiser with his arms crossed and a warm smile on his face is
the one and only Keith Kogane.

 

 

Lance stops breathing as he stares at his old friend. He can’t believe Keith is even here right
now, standing 50 feet away. Is this some kind of trick of the sunset? Lance rubs his eyes.
Nope. It’s real. A small smile graces Lance’s lips as he takes a deep breath and makes his
way over.

 

 

As he gets closer, Keith pushes himself off of the cruiser to meet Lance halfway. “Hey there,
sharpshooter,” are the first words out of his mouth, his deep voice sending a chill down
Lance’s spine.

 

 

“K-Keith,” Lance sputters, confusion and excitement pouring through his voice. They’re
bodies meet together in a big, warm hug that has the hairs on Lance’s arms standing on end.
Keith hugs him like he hasn’t seen him in a long time. And he hasn’t. It’s been six and a half
months since they last saw each other, or even spoke. Things with The Blade have been so
busy that Keith rarely gets a chance to stop by to say hello or even stay a few nights. Of
course, communication works both ways and Lance has spoken to him. He’s written Keith a
letter for every other day. Yep. They’re all underneath his pillow in his room, ready to be
opened and read by Keith eyes. That’s besides the point, he just can’t believe that Keith is
HERE!

 

 

Lance pulls away, confusion still plastered on his face. Keith pats his shoulder and smiles that
genuine, beautiful, once in a full moonsmile that has Lance’s heart hammering inside his
chest.

 

 

“Surprised?” Keith asks, folding his arms over his chest.



 

 

Lance reaches out and punches the half galran in his left pec, sending him stumbling back a
bit. “Hell yeah I am, dude! W-what are you doing here!?”

 

 

“What,” Keith’s smile doesn’t falter as he shrugs. “Can’t a guy come back to earth to see his
friends once in a while?”

 

 

Lance scoffs. “Uh, once in a while would be like every other week, not six and a half
months!”

 

 

Keith’s eyes widen. “Shit, has it been that long??”

 

 

“Yeah, man.” Lance nods, rubbing the back of his neck. “I mean, I would know.. been
subconsciously counting down the days or.. w-whatever..” A light blush decorates his cheeks
and ears as Keith continues to stare at him. Then, he smiles again and weakly punches
Lance’s arm. Lance takes a good look at him; tall, muscular, visible stubble decorating his
chin and upper lip, dark hair pulled back into a messy ponytail that reaches his shoulder
blades. He looks.. good.

 

 

“Why don’t we catch up then?” Keith asks with a softness in his voice that has Lance’s
already hammering heart going haywire.

 

 

“S-sure thing.” Lance can barely meet Keith’s violet eyes as they begin their ascend up the
hill to Lance’s home.



 

 

They talk on the porch swing until the sun goes down and the bright stars in the sky come up.
Keith tells Lance all about how he and The Blade are doing amazing at fulfilling their
mission as a humanitarian relief organization and all the planets they’ve helped. Lance listens
thoroughly as Keith goes on and on, something about the way Keith’s eyes shine as he talks
about his adventures up in space with his mother and Kolivan. It’s almost enough to lull
Lance to sleep but he wouldn’t dare miss a second of Keith’s stories. After a while, Lance
offers Keith some sandwiches and a few beers, to which he happily accepts, and they eat
together in a nice comfortable silence.

 

 

“So,” Keith says after a small sip of his beer, “Enough about me. What’s been going on with
you?”

 

 

Lance picks at his half eaten sandwich and shrugs. “Nothing as amazing as what you’re
doing, that’s for sure.”

 

 

“Ah, come on,” Keith nudges him gently, “Tell me all about what’s been going on around
here? The juniberry’s are looking nice.” He gestures to the open field and Lance exhales a
small chuckle.

 

 

“Thanks.. I mean, I’ve been.. a-alright..”

 

 

Keith studies his face with a slight frown but doesn’t move to say anything as he senses
Lance isn’t finished.

 



 

“But..” Lance lets out a sigh and rubs the back of his neck. A cool night breeze runs through
his hair and he shivers a bit before turning his body to Keith.

 

 

“Yeah?” Keith answers, mirroring Lance’s body language.

 

 

“It’s been..” Lance stares at his sandwich, “Hard. Still.. like everywhere I look, I expect her
to be there but.. she isn’t.. and I feel so..”

 

 

Keith watches as Lance sits there, looking down at his hands. He clenches them into fists and
then..

 

 

He laughs.

 

 

A shaky, breathy laugh that has Keith confused as to what is funny.

 

 

Lance sniffs and then looks up to meet Keith’s eyes, shaking his head.

 

 

“I’m good, man.” He says instead. But the wavering in his voice says otherwise. Keith bites
his bottom lip and tries to think of a way to say what he wants without it coming out as
something that could push Lance away. Then he remembers all of the stuff Veronica told him
about Lance’s health and mental state. Keith does a once over to really look at Lance this



time, under the dim porch light. He looks like how Veronica says he might be feeling. Sad.
Tired. Lonely.Although he does look good, the chores and things needed to be done around
the farm toning up his physique, Keith finally sees the wear and tear the after effects of war
has put him through. And it’s not much different than how Keith looks. Or Shiro. Or Hunk or
Pidge and even Matt and Coran.

 

 

Keith ponders this for a while and then lets out a small breath. “Lance?” He says, voice soft
and full of compassion.

 

 

Lance looks up and meets him, his hard gaze searching for something in Keith’s irises. Keith
smiles shyly and reaches out to grab a hold of Lance’s slender hands. Lance looks down at
their hands, studying their similarities and their differences. Keith’s got giant hands that are
paler in comparison, but just as callous as Lance’s. They bring him a weird sense of comfort
and as he looks up to meet Keith’s eyes once more, tears fill his own.

 

 

Panic rises in Keith’s features and he holds Lance’s hands tighter. “Hey, hey,” he says, “W-
What’s wrong??”

 

 

“Nothing, nothing,” Lance shakes his head, exhaling another laugh. “It’s just..” He sniffs,
trying his hardest to blink away his tears. “You.”

 

 

“Me??” Keith shakes his head. “What did I-”

 

 

“You being here,” Lance cuts him off, looking up to stare into Keith’s eyes. “I’m really
happy.. happiest I’ve been in a while.. I know that things got super busy and we have our own
lives now, but I’m sorry that we kinda.. fell off. I’ve missed you. I do.. miss you.”



 

 

Keith’s pulse jumps as his ears eat Lance’s words, syllable by syllable. Those watery blue
eyes are boring into Keith so hard, Keith feels like he could sink into them and would be
totally okay with it. So he reaches forward and cups Lance’s cheek, moving closer to his face.
He presses his forehead to Lance’s and very quietly breathes-

 

 

“I’ve missed you too, Lance,” He smiles, “So much. I think of you everyday and the one
thing that keeps me going is you.”

 

 

“What, little ole’ me?” Lance says in a horrible southern accent that has the both of them
giggling. Keith nods and rubs his thumb over Lance’s Altean mark.

 

 

“All of you,” Keith whispers, leaning forward to place a small, chaste kiss to Lance’s mark. It
has Lance blushing like crazy and his Altean markings glowing bright between them. His
emotions get the better of him and he lets his tears fall down his cheeks as he nuzzles his
forehead against Keith’s, swallowing a sob threatening to pour out of his throat.

 

 

“Can you please just.. hold me..?” Lance asks, watery eyes locked with Keith’s.

 

 

And Keith damn near melts. “Of course.” He answers as Lance moves closer to his opened
arms. He lays his head on Keith’s shoulder, slotting it perfectly in the junction of where
Keith’s shoulder and neck meet, and sighs blissfully.

 

 

“I’m so tired.” He whispers.



 

 

“Sleep, Lance,” Keith whispers back, kissing his head. “Sleep.”

 

 

Lance nods, closing his eyes. “Guess this means you’re staying for dinner tomorrow night?”

 

 

“Don’t forget breakfast and lunch, too,” Keith says, leaning over to place a chaste kiss on
Lance’s temple. “If you’ll have me.”

 

 

“I would love that.” And when Lance finally drifts off to a peaceful sleep, his eyes catch sight
of the light that bounces off of his cheeks. It’ll take a while but for tonight, he doesn’t mind
the bright, buzzing, tingling feeling of his Altean markings. Not anymore.

 

 

-END-



End Notes

Pasted from my tumblr: @damnlance

Please drop by the Archive and comment to let the creator know if you enjoyed their work!

http://archiveofourown.org/works/31011131/comments/new
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